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Introduction
Since the start of the COVID-19 pandemic, the prevalence and intensity of
anti-Asian racism has been on the rise globally.1 Unfortunately, the Asian
community at the University of Toronto has not been immune from this
pandemic of racism on campus. On February 1, 2022, to commemorate Lunar
New Year, staff members at the U of T Graduate House distributed traditional
Lunar New Year envelopes. Instead of a monetary blessing, students found “hell
money” notes inside the envelopes.2 These joss notes are normally burnt in
offerings to deceased ancestors during specific funerary ceremonies. Symbols of
death imply an alarming cultural offence when given to a living person.

Considering the plain visibility of “HELL BANK NOTE” printed on the notes,
students expressed the difficult experience of receiving joss paper and
questioned the motives behind sourcing and including them in the envelopes.
“It is written in English, ‘HELL BANK NOTE,’ ” said an Asian-identifying
student. “Anybody who knows how to read English should be able to understand
what this stands for.”3

At this point, the University issued an apology on the institutional WeChat
account. Many students perceived this apology as inadequate and an
institutional attempt to minimize the incident by not issuing a more publicized
apology on formal English language channels. A petition was started by the U of
T Asian Communities, demanding an in-depth investigation and a more
comprehensive apology that sheds light on the circumstances leading to the
incident. It has gathered more than 12,000 signatures.4

One week later, on February 7, 2022, the Asian Student Alliance hosted a virtual
community meeting to support students affected by the Lunar New Year
incident. This meeting was hacked by those evincing distinctively anti-Asian
hate.5 Around forty-five minutes into the meeting, participants witnessed a
series of vulgar anti-Chinese threats in the chat box such as “f*ck you marry

5 Tracy Tong, “Man with ‘machine gun,’ racist threats interrupts Asian student virtual meeting at U of
T,” Global News (Corus Entertainment, Inc., February 11, 2022),
https://globalnews.ca/news/8614122/man-machine-gun-racist-threats-asian-virtual-meeting-university-
of-toronto/. Accessed July 5, 2022.

4 Stop on-campus Anti-Asian racism: Calling for an Investigation of “hell bank money”, change.org,
https://www.change.org/p/university-of-toronto-governing-council-stop-on-campus-anti-asian-racism-c
alling-for-an-investigation-of-hell-bank-money-34f3cda1-026e-4994-8fe3-8711496892d1.

3 lbid.

2 Stephanie Bai, “Students at Graduate House given ‘hell bank notes’ for Lunar New Year,” The
Varsity (Varsity Publications Inc., February 6, 2022),
https://thevarsity.ca/2022/02/06/graduate-house-u-of-t-hell-bank-note-lunar-new-year/. Accessed July
4, 2022.

1 Suyin Haynes, “‘This Isn’t Just a Problem for North America.’ The Atlanta Shooting Highlights the
Painful Reality of Rising Anti-Asian Violence Around the World,” TIME (TIME, March 22, 2021),
https://time.com/5947862/anti-asian-attacks-rising-worldwide/. Accessed July 4, 2022.
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Chinese people,” “marry f*ck your kids so BRUTALLY 😍😍😍😍,” and
“Chinese… f*uck you” (see Appendix B). These comments were shortly followed
by a white man appearing on camera, who showed off his machine gun.
Participants reported feeling shocked and terrified about their safety and the
repercussions of their attendance. The Asian Student Alliance organized
therapy and counselling services for affected participants.

On February 9, 2022, the University released a statement regarding the Lunar
New Year incident at Graduate House. It states “the University of Toronto
sincerely apologizes to everyone affected by this occurrence” and concludes that
“the error was not intentional or malicious.”6 No comments were made
regarding the ‘machine gun’ incident.

The first reporting of the ‘machine gun’ incident appeared in a Global News
article on February 11, 2022. It revealed that “The University of Toronto is
deeply concerned about this violent and racist act… We are appalled that such
incidents occur in our community spaces. We emphatically condemn anti-Asian
discrimination and racism, and all forms of hate and racial violence.”7

Subsequent reporting appeared in The Varsity, U of T’s student newspaper, and
other external news outlets.

Ten days a�er the ‘machine gun’ incident, a group of concerned faculty
members and students submitted a community letter to key administrative
leadership on February 17, 2022. The letter states “there has been no statement
from the leadership condemning the violent and racist act…Our university has
chosen not to demonstrate this minimal burden of care for its members.” (
Appendix C)

On the same day, the community letter was circulated in an email thread that
involved a number of faculty, staff, and students from the Asian Institute. The
idea of a university-wide town hall was initiated a�er a series of email
exchanges. The 2022 Anti-Asian Racism Alliance was mobilized and organized
within a span of five weeks. The event was held on April 1, 2022.

7 Tong, “Man with ‘machine gun,’ racist threats interrupts Asian student virtual meeting at U of T,”
Global News, February 11, 2022.

6 Kelly Hannah-Moffat and Cheryl Regehr, “Statement on Lunar New Year Incident at Graduate
House,” University of Toronto The Division of People Strategy, Equity & Culture (University of Toronto,
February 9, 2022), https://people.utoronto.ca/memos/grad-house-lunar/. Accessed July 5, 2022.
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Make no mistake, these horrific events are
not just circumstantial incidents brought
about by the COVID pandemic — they are
symptoms of longstanding institutional
anti-Asian racism at U of T.

While the University of Toronto as an institution openly denounces all forms of
historical and ongoing racial discrimination, we seek action and not sentiment.
In the absence of University leadership, a group of individuals committed to
eradicating such forms of hate organized numerous anti-Asian racism
initiatives. Examples include panels on the impact of discrimination on the
well-being and social fabric of diverse communities of Asian heritage;
faculty-led discussions on the issue of microaggressions;8 and a Community
Roundtable on Anti-Asian Racism and Intersectional Violence following the
horrific Atlanta spa shootings.9

9 Cynthia Macdonald, “U of T community roundtable focuses on anti-Asian racism,” University of
Toronto News (University of Toronto, April 16, 2021),
https://www.utoronto.ca/news/u-t-community-roundtable-focuses-anti-asian-racism. Accessed June 7,
2022.

8 Joseph Wong, “Opinion: Anti-Asian microaggressions are racist – period,” The Globe and Mail (The
Globe and Mail, March 29, 2021),
https://www.theglobeandmail.com/opinion/article-anti-asian-microaggressions-are-racist-period/.
Accessed June 7, 2022.
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Part 1: Issue Identification
Three general themes emerged from our findings:

1. Communication Gap: Many U of T Asian members have little-to-no

awareness of the University’s Equity, Diversity, Inclusion (EDI) efforts,

reflecting the communication gap between the high-level U of T

administrative leadership and the U of T community. For instance, some

Forum participants were surprised at the existence of the Anti-Racism

Cultural Diversity Office (ARCDO). Furthermore, participants highlighted

the lack of trust between administrative leadership and U of T’s Asian

communities. Building trust requires the institution to hold itself

accountable to its various constituents. When the University has not

demonstrated the willingness to acknowledge its own role in perpetuating

anti-Asian racism, it will have a hard time winning the trust of Asian

constituents.

2. Community-building: Many participants indicated the Forum was one of

the few, if not the first time they have connected with faculty, staff, and

students who care about the issue of anti-Asian racism and equity

advancement on campus. As an institution of higher learning,

community building involves advancing systemic and sustainable

changes to eliminate negatives like disparities, inequities, and racism,

amongst others. Therefore, community building should encompass all

forms of strategies towards this goal.

3. Adopting an Anti-Racism & Anti-Oppression lens to review the

University’s programming and curriculum. Different U of T Asian

members have multifaceted and intersectional identities including

gender identity, gender expression, race, ethnicity, class, and religious

beliefs. It is important to recognize and address any marginalization or

additional barriers they face.
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We have also summarized eight major issues of anti-Asian racism identified by

Forum participants:

Safe Place for All

U of T Asian members feel the University only addresses anti-Asian incidents

when they receive community backlash and are trying to contain the situation.

Forum participants expressed their concern with the timeliness and nature of

the University’s official statement regarding the Lunar New Year incident. Given

the nature of the offences experienced by members of the community, the

sentiment was poorly calibrated to their needs. Many perceived institutional

silence and inaction on the ‘machine gun’ incident as disturbing signs of apathy.

The University should “acknowledge that anti-Asian incidents can produce

strong and complex emotions among community members. All those feelings

for themselves and others deserve validation. So in the wake of anti-Asian

violence, you should take the needed time to centre community members’

feelings around that violence. This can take the form of a brief statement

discussing this incident’s significance, a moment of silence or an offer of

support – emotional or otherwise. The key is not to act like nothing of

importance has happened. At the same time, don’t compel community

members directly affected by the incidents to share their feelings.” (Choo &

Diaz, 2021)

Sense of Belonging

Racist and xenophobic violence and discrimination targeting Asian community

members has surged since the outbreak of the pandemic. Asian-identifying

students, staff, and faculty are being blamed for the spread of COVID-19 and

told to return to their country of origin. These structural discourses are further

compounded with microaggressions that prevailed before the COVID

pandemic. “One form it takes in professional settings is the categorizing of

different members of the community as the same. So when you mix up Asian

community members with each other, you perpetuate harmful myths that all

people of colour are interchangeable. Such depersonalization also occurs when

you take lightly what people’s names mean to them. So avoid asking those
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whose names are unfamiliar to you to provide their “real,” “American” or

“English nicknames.” (Choo & Diaz, 2021)

Asian U of T members also reported a perpetual sense of isolation and being

‘othered’ in the University; they feel that their concerns are not being taken

seriously by the University. Unlike other North American universities with

intellectual and community hubs for Asian community members, U of T

members do not have a gathering space to come together. Furthermore, their

experiences are o�en not reflected in the academic curriculum or other

University services and/or resources.

Hard Side of Change

In response to perceived institutional apathy and inaction, the burden to

implement change and actions is placed on students. While students outnumber

staff and faculty on campus, their greater size does not immediately or naturally

translate into influence. It is difficult for more precarious groups like students,

part-time employees, and untenured faculty to assume substantial responsibility

and its potential repercussions.

Lack of Culturally Sensitive Mental Health

Some Forum participants shared that there is a lack of identity-specific or

culturally competent counsellors for students to consult when they are in

distress or require additional mental health support. The inability of students to

find counsellors who share their background may prevent students from having

an open conversation about their academic and personal struggles. It is also

important to recognize the reluctance of students to seek help because mental

health is heavily stigmatized. For Asian students, especially international

students, seeking help for mental health is tremendously difficult. At a systemic

level, culturally sensitive mental health approaches would require the

decolonization of Eurocentric treatments, supports, and interventions.
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Lack of Leadership & Access to Decision-Making Spaces

Asian-identifying students o�en lack institutional advocates or leverage to

address anti-Asian racism incidents and ensure institutional accountability. For

instance, it is unclear to students how the ARCDO can address their grievances

or advocacy efforts, beyond automated email replies.

Inadequate Funding

The inadequate funding allocated towards equity-related programming,

training, community engagement opportunities, and on-campus support

systems means the EDI offices are understaffed and have difficulties delivering

on their stated goals and missions. More resources should be made readily

available and accessible to members of the University. EDI staff should also

streamline processes and centralize resources that U of T members can access to

report anti-Asian incidents and address their health and wellness needs.

Model Minority Myth

The model minority myth is used to drive a wedge between Asians and other

marginalized groups. It perpetuates the myth of meritocracy and purports that

people can overcome systemic racism so long as they work hard. The myth

presents members of the Asian community as distinct or better off than other

racialized groups and is harmful to Asian people because it portrays them as a

monolithic group and renders anti-Asian racism invisible. The presumed

adjacency of Asian identity to whiteness also contributes to collective and

individual invisibility, despite the historical roots and institutionalized forms of

racism. Thus, the model minority myth o�en precludes meaningful

engagement with anti-Asian racism at U of T in the discourse of representation

and diversity for racialized groups.

Lack of Diverse Representation

Full-time professors, especially those in positions of leadership, tend to be

disproportionately white. Forum participants reported that their opinions are

not valued as much compared to their white counterparts during committee

meetings and other discussion settings.
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Due to the alarming surge in anti-Asian racism since early 2020, many Asian

students sought emotional support from Asian faculty members, and for the

first time in their lives, their identities and struggles were acknowledged. While

Asian faculty members counselled and consoled Asian students who were

impacted or traumatized by the rise in anti-Asian hate, they too themselves

were triggered by their own harmful experiences of racism. This kind of

emotional labour that racialized faculty engage in is critical, however, it is

invisible as it is not rewarded in the promotion process.
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Part 2: Recommendations
Recognizing the variety of stakeholders involved and its target audience, this

report frames its recommendations at the systemic level. These

recommendations are categorized via six broad categories: EDI Departments &

Frameworks; Community-Building; Crisis Response & Accountability;

Anti-Racism & Anti-Oppression Approaches; Representation & Leadership; and

Pedagogy & Curriculum. Future work can focus on operationalizing these

recommendations at different levels.

#1. EDI Departments & Frameworks

1.1. Recommendation that the university-wide EDI framework and all

Anti-Racism Working Groups integrate solidarity-building as a core focus

area.

In order to dismantle white supremacy, it is important to understand how

oppression impacts different marginalized groups in distinctive ways. This can

only be accomplished through a strong stance of unity, cross-racial solidarity,

and ally-ship. While different groups face unique challenges and discriminatory

experiences, the current university-wide EDI framework does not break down

barriers and foster solidarity between communities. It is unclear how U of T

members should position themselves and participate in different anti-racism

spaces. In addition, Asian community members have felt invisible at U of T

which has led to the erasure of their struggles.

1.2. Recommendation that ARCDO develops partnerships and coordinates

EDI outreach plans with major EDI groups across different U of T campuses,

departments, and colleges.

Disciplinary faculty do not necessarily have expertise in, or experience with,

EDI so there is a need for both education and empathy-building before working

collaboratively to find solutions. ARCDO currently invites external speakers to
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host seminar workshops but does not pursue collaborations with various EDI

groups across the three campuses.

1.3. Recommendation that the University increase staffing and investments at

EDI offices to establish formal and responsive channels of communication for

U of T members.

Current EDI offices are understaffed and unresponsive to emails. Automated

emails are perceived to be a cursory attempt to defuse the situation, falling short

of a personalized and genuine response.

#2. Community-Building

2.1. Recommendation that the Vice-President, Human Resources & Equity,

and ARCDO initiate a committee to support and fund grassroots equity

initiatives by U of T members.

“The University should ensure there are resources (dedicated time, pay, more

staff/human resources) for folks who have to deal with racism and/or folks

doing anti-racism work to account for their extra work. (I'm not explaining

myself well perhaps, but making sure anti-racism work isn't 'done off the side of

one's desk' or for free. Supporting folks.)” - Forum participant

The proposed committee would promote collective solutions to issues rather

than placing the burden on individuals in the University community. Funding

also ensures that community members are acknowledged, supported, and

compensated for their equity efforts.

2.2. Recommendation that alumni networks are updated and made part of

EDI efforts at the University.

Engaging alumni in the future of the University helps facilitate greater access to

networks and resources for grassroots EDI initiatives on campus. Attracting
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alumni, past staff, and faculty to take part in EDI projects generates another

avenue of accountability.

#3. Crisis Response & Accountability

3.1. Recommendation that the University communicates a timely,

coordinated, and personalized response that clearly acknowledges and

addresses anti-Asian racism events (on-campus or external).

“At the minimum, the University should practice a level of care and authenticity.

Issuing formal statements to formally acknowledge the incident is the least that

the University can do instead of recycling past statements, letting the

community learn of the event through outside news outlets.”

“I would like to see the university give more than a pat response to what

happened regarding the Lunar New Year incident. I feel that allowing the

university to chalk it up to a “mistake” does the Chinese community a

disservice.”

The response should be an explicit, public stance that entails the following

components:

a) Reasons why it happened, clear and actionable next steps, as well as

resources to help affected U of T members;

b) Acknowledges the University’s responsibility in the context of the

incident and how the University will keep itself accountable to prevent

future incidents;

c) Extends invitations to Asian-identified U of T leaders to author, edit, or

collaborate on the public statement in order to foster a more intimate,

authentic connection;

d) Ensures that the statement is communicated within a week of the

incident happening.
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The University should establish clear communication channels with other EDI

offices and key contacts from every faculty and college to coordinate statement

releases and action responses.

#4. Anti-Racism & Anti-Oppression Approaches

4.1. Recommendation that the Intercultural Development Inventory (IDI)

assessment is mandated for all incoming and current U of T students, staff,

faculty, and administrative leadership.

The IDI is an assessment of intercultural competence that has been rigorously

tested as valid, reliable, and cross-culturally generalizable.10 Participants gain

insights into their intercultural competence, how they engage with cultural

commonalities and differences, as well as an action plan to improve their

intercultural mindsets. The assessment is a fi�y-item questionnaire and takes

around fi�een to thirty minutes to complete.

The IDI assessment is currently incorporated as part of the Centre for

International Experience (CIE)’s Intercultural and Global Program so there

could be avenues for collaboration in an effort to scale the introduction of this

assessment. For incoming U of T members, the IDI assessment can be

incorporated as a mandatory component of the orientation and introduction

package. Potential sites of introduction include the Quercus platform.

4.2. Recommendation that the Vice-President, Human Resources & Equity,

and ARCDO develop an expanded U of T EDI training framework, which can

be tailored to the needs of different U of T groups and departments.

10 “IDI General Information: 12 Reasons for Using the IDI,” Intercultural Development Inventory (IDI,
LLC), https://idiinventory.com/generalinformation/12-reasons-for-using-the-idi/. Accessed July 5, 2022.
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The Unconscious Bias Training Module,11 developed in partnership with the

Division of the Vice President & Provost, the Faculty of Arts & Science, the

Faculty of Applied Science & Engineering, and the University of Toronto

Mississauga, can serve as a baseline EDI framework. These efforts can be

expanded upon by including topics such as but not limited to:

● The meaning of equity, diversity, and inclusion

○ Its importance and role at U of T: the collective responsibility of all

U of T members to advance EDI

○ An overview of U of T’s EDI structures and resources

● Cultural awareness and belonging

● Microaggressions, microassaults, microinvalidations and ways to address

them

○ How to address discriminatory remarks

○ Minimum code of conduct in all U of T spaces

● Anti-harassment

The virtual course module can take an average of forty minutes to an hour to

complete. In terms of development, a general training framework can be

established before being further tailored to different U of T faculty,

departments, and groups accordingly. Consultations with the ARCDO Task

Force members and representatives of different EDI groups at U of T can help

review the content. Upon completion, this virtual training will be mandatory for

all U of T members, along with the IDI assessment. For faculty and students, the

module can be introduced as a Quercus course for easy access and completion.

11 Kelly Hannah-Moffat and Karima Hashmani, “Unconscious Bias Training Modules,” University of
Toronto The Division of People Strategy, Equity & Culture (University of Toronto, June 17, 2021),
https://people.utoronto.ca/memos/unconscious-bias-training-modules/. Accessed July 5, 2022.
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#5. Representation & Leadership

5.1. Recommendation that every faculty, college, and campus work with EDI

to conduct a review of its admissions processes and representation of

Asian-identified students, faculty, and staff.

The goal of this review is to collect data on the current representation of

different Asian-identifying U of T members at the administrative, leadership

and community level. The result of this data collection and assessment would

inform the University’s strategy on targeted recruitment and admissions for

different Asian demographics. The application of disaggregated data in the

collection and assessment process, as well as in human resource practices, helps

to reinforce the heterogeneity of the Asian population at the University.

The University should be mindful of perpetuating harmful stereotypes in its

classification or census reporting. “As universities continue to benefit from

international students for revenue, be wary of labelling Asian community

members as “Chinese students,” and thus “foreign,” or as coming from a

particular class status or lacking the preparedness needed to demonstrate

adaptability…Rather than focus on defining whether community members are

“domestic” or “foreign,” address the structural barriers that they face when

navigating the institution from diverse points of entry.” (Choo & Diaz, 2021)

The University should target its approaches, programs, and metrics. “At

University of Toronto, separating Southeast and South Asians out from the

larger category “Asian” is likely to reveal that they are significantly

underrepresented in terms of faculty and staff in the humanities and social

sciences…Accurately addressing the underrepresentation of certain people in

higher education institutions thus requires a more nuanced way of defining and

measuring that underrepresentation.” (Choo & Diaz, 2021)
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5.2. Recommendation that the Division of University Advancement develops a

central campaign to secure funds for admissions and in-course needs-based

scholarships for incoming and current Asian-identifying students

respectively. This funding should be made accessible to international

students, who are excluded from most on-campus financial support.

#6. Pedagogy & Curriculum

6.1. Recommendation that the University increases funding and recruitment

of full-time faculty members to develop equitable and inclusive pedagogies

and assessment approaches.

The University should bring scholarship to bear on the issues of anti-Asian

racism. “Knowledge – who produces it, how it is circulated and how it is valued

– is an important area where inequity in a higher education institution is

maintained or condoned. In this regard, universities need to encourage and

support the scholarship that is essential to dismantling anti-Asian racism

through an interdisciplinary project that brings academics throughout the

institution together…While the study of Asia as a field and a geographic focus is

important in its own right, it should not be used as a stand-in to replace Asian

American and Asian Canadian studies that are guided by community-based

politics and ethics. And it is crucial to provide appropriate resources – faculty

and staff lines, infrastructure, and other relevant funding – to fields that have as

their core project studies of social transformation like ethnic studies, Asian

Canadian studies and Asian American studies.” (Choo & Diaz, 2021)

6.2. Recommendation that the University conducts a curriculum review of

faculty and undergraduate courses offered at St. George Campus.

Some students and faculty from the Forum expressed their desire for increasing

Asian-related courses in different programs.
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Conclusion
We would like to extend our gratitude to all members and allies of the 2022

Anti-Asian Racism Alliance Forum. Without the selfless commitment and

quality contributions of our attendees, student leaders, faculty advisors, and

dedicated staff, the Alliance Forum would not have been able to generate

enough support and bring together different U of T members to advance EDI

efforts. We are attentive to the concerns and disappointments expressed,

forming the basis of our actionable recommendations. We understand that all

change takes time and coordination between relevant parties. Enacting or

implementing change is by no means an individual effort, but we urge all

members, especially the University’s senior leadership, to consult with

community members and engage with the recommendations provided in this

Report.
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Summary of Recommendations
THE ANTI-ASIAN RACISM ALLIANCE RECOMMENDS:

1.1 that the university-wide EDI framework and all Anti-Racism Working
Groups integrate solidarity-building as a core focus area.

1.2 that ARCDO develops partnerships and coordinates EDI outreach
plans with major EDI groups across different U of T campuses,
departments, and colleges.

1.3 that the University increase staffing and investments at EDI offices to
establish formal and responsive channels of communication for U of T
members.

2.1 that the Vice-President, Human Resources & Equity, and ARCDO
initiate a committee to support and fund grassroots equity initiatives
by U of T members.

2.2 that alumni networks are updated and made part of EDI efforts at the
University.

3.1 that the University communicates a timely, coordinated, and
personalized response that clearly acknowledges and addresses
anti-Asian racism events (on-campus or external).

4.1 that the Intercultural Development Inventory (IDI) assessment is
mandated for all incoming and current U of T students, staff, faculty,
and administrative leadership.

4.2 that the Vice-President, Human Resources & Equity, and ARCDO
develop an expanded U of T EDI training framework, which can be
tailored to the needs of different U of T groups and departments.

5.1 that every faculty, college, and campus work with EDI to conduct a
review of its admissions processes and representation of
Asian-identified students, faculty, and staff.

5.2 that the Division of University Advancement develops a central
campaign to secure funds for admissions and in-course needs-based
scholarships for incoming and current Asian-identifying students
respectively. This funding should be made accessible to international
students, who are excluded from most on-campus financial support.
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6.1 that the University increases funding and recruitment of full-time
faculty members to develop equitable and inclusive pedagogies and
assessment approaches.

6.2 that the University conducts a curriculum review of faculty and
undergraduate courses offered at St. George Campus.
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Appendices

Appendix A: Grad House Lunar New Year ‘Hell Money’

Appendix B: Lunar New Year Incident’s Chat Records
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Appendix C: History Community Letter to President Gertler
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Appendix D: Forum’s Discussion Questions

Part 1: Issue Identification
1. Characterization: What does anti-Asian racism look like to you at UofT?

How have recent events surrounding anti-Asian racism at UofT shaped
your views on racism at the University?

2. Policies and Culture: What are some specific cultures, infrastructures,
and behaviour that perpetuate these forms of anti-Asian racism?

Part 2: Solution Brainstorming
1. Role: What roles can different members of the UofT community

(students, faculty, staff, alumni) play in addressing anti-Asian racism?
2. Solidarity: How can we foster solidarity across different UofT

communities (campuses, groups, departments) around issues of
anti-Asian racism?

Part 3: Accountability & Impact Measurement -
1. Greater Continuity: How can we ensure that all members of the

University (e.g. outgoing students, faculty, staff) remain mobilized to
advance anti-Asian racism initiatives within and beyond the UofT
community?

2. Impact Measurement: What metrics can be used to evaluate the progress
made by the University in challenging anti-Asian racism?

Appendix E: Forum & Report Timeline

April 2022 to July 2022
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